GROUP-ONLY ACCOMODATIONS INCLUDING:

- Three separate men & women’s bunk rooms
- 80 bunks with mattresses
- 4 men’s showers & 4 women’s showers
- Handicap accessible restrooms
- Fully renovated after Superstorm Sandy
- Full kitchen facilities
- 3 separate common spaces
- Wi-Fi and cable
- Minutes to NJ beaches
- Access to supermarkets & restaurants
Starting its service long ago, Camp Evans has held many important roles in American history during its life. Beginning in 1912, the site served as the Belmar Wireless Station. Established by Guglielmo Marconi the wireless station was the link between American and Europe. To send a message some 2,000 miles was an amazing feat! During WWI the Navy ran the station. Use of wireless shortened the war.

With another World War in full swing, the U.S. Army purchased the land back in 1941 and based top-secret research and development projects at Camp Evans. Making great strides in radar technology, Camp Evans is cited as a major factor in the Allied victory in WWII.

After the war, Camp Evans was kept as a military research facility. Holding a major role in Project Paperclip, some of Germany’s greatest radar and communication scientists contributed to science progress. Communication in space, Nightvision, laser target designation, hurricane tracking, the science behind the LED and many important innovations were made at Camp Evans. Today the site is a national Landmark with ten museums.

With the onset of another historic event, Hurricane Sandy, Camp Evans once again was up to the task of shouldering the burden of another catastrophe. Today, the site still provides housing for volunteer groups providing helping hands all over New Jersey.

WHAT WE DO

• Provide a base of operations for group activities in the area
• Shelter volunteers in times of disaster
• Educate people in military and telecommunications history
• Have fun while doing it!

ENJOY CAMP EVANS

2201 Marconi Road
Wall, NJ 07719
Contact us directly at 732-280-3000
info@infoage.org

TO SUPPORT US OR GET INVOLVED, CALL 732-280-3000

HOW TO GET IN TOUCH